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TIGER STAFF
JUNIOR-SENIOR BAN- TIGERS REPRESENTED PLANS MADE
FOR TAPS 70
ELECTED FOR'19-20 QUET NOW ASSURED ON SOUTHERN TRACK
H. C. WALKER TO EDIT CQLLEGE CLASS OF '20 AXXOFXCES SEA
WEEKLY. LIVELY SET OF MEN
SOX'S BIGGEST AFFAIR.
WILL ASSIST HIM IN REPORTING
COLLEGE ACTIVITIES.
The Junior Class met last Sunday and
discussed plans for having the annual
A committee composed of five Junior* Junior-Senior banquet. It will be given
one Sophomore, and the retiring Tiger on Friday night, May 23. The members
editor met with Prof. "Dave" Henry, rep- of the class of '20 are looking forward
resenting the Athletic • Association, and with keen interest to this occasion, when
Mr. Littlejohn, Secretary of the Alu< ri they will have the honor of entertaining
Association, to elect the Tiger stall' for the seniors. The menu is of considerable
next year. There are so many good men length, and it is hoped that it will be a
in the present Junior class that ii was very pleasant occasion.
impossible to select a staff consisting of
all the best men. After some discussioi ORCHESTRA ENJOYS WINTHROP
the following results were recorded :'
TRIP.
Editor-in-Chief—H. C. Walker.
Assistant Editors—T. J. Webb, L. ('. CADET MUSICIANS PLAY FOR JUNChappell.
IOR-SENIOR BANQUET AT
Reporters—J. P. Voight, Athletic: R.
WINTHROP.
F. Perry, Assistant Athletic; R. R.
Shedd, Alumni; O. F. Covington, Y. M.
After trying S.IX trains and finally
C. A. and Lectures; M. C. Jeter, Literary picking the right one, the Clemson OrSocieties; E. L. Manigault, Local.
chestra reached the abode of our WinEach of these men is well qualified for throp sisters in grand style.
the position to which elected. "Hoots"
After removing the dust of eleven counWalker has been assistant editor for the ties from their countenances, they muspast year and has admirably tilled that tered up courage enough to go forth from
position. He will merit the support of their rooms. The tiisi thing they did
the students in maintaining the stand- was to attend a play given by the Facards of the Tiger. For Assistant Editors ulty. Then came the banquet, hut there
Webb and Chappell are hard ro beat was no music, for the Pipers were scatThese men are rising juniors and they tered far and wide tliniouf the "Mess
will doubtless contribute much to next Hall," in a ratio of 1,000 to (i. After the
year's Tiger. Voight has filled the posi- Banquet came the dance, and even here
tion of assistant athletic reporter for the the music was interrupted by The Tigers
past year and has probably written more having to sign cards and having to drink
for The Tiger than any other one man. punch. When the Orchestra started to
A better athletic reporter could not be leave it was found that around "Birdie"
found. He will be well assisted by Perry, Tollison's feet were neatly arranged
a present Sophomore. When it comes to seventeen empty punch glasses.
Alumni "Railroad" Shedd has the honUpon the "cute little pianist" was beors. He was a member of the class of '1S stowed the name of "Daddy-long-legs"
but the war changed his date and Shedd Roper and to the. drummer was given the
will finish next year. He knows more; title of "La-la-la" Davis.
graduates than any other one man in
From the reports which were brought
school and best of all he has the interest back we can hardly imagine thai such
which makes a successful reporter. Cov- hospitality is possible—but that was
ington is an active Y. M. G. A. worker Winthrop and that makes the difference.
and draws an easy pen when it conies to As a result of the trip, Sears & Roebuck
writing up the lectures, etc. Even the received 600 orders for musical instrubest reporter cannot reproduce a speech, ments the next day, and GOO Tigers tried
however, and we advise all of you to out for next year's Orchestra.
hear the talks at the "Y." Covington is
the man for giving ' out the dope on R. O. T. C. CAMP TO BE HELD AT
speeches, tho, and the Tiger is fortunate
PETERSBURG, VA.
in securing him to report for the "Y."
As literary society reporter, Jeter is the
The announcement of the second camp
best man we can find. He is a most ac- of the Officers Reserve Corps to be held
tive worker and full of "pep." In every at Petersburg, Va., beginning June 21
group of men we find a "sport" and the and lasting for a period of six weeks was
Tiger Staff would be vastly incomplete received with deep disappointment by
without Manigault to report the local some of the members of the R. 0- T. C.
items. Manigault is a ladiesman and a here. Some had thought of going again
reporter and will till this position ad to the Lakes and big cities, some had
mirably.
hoped to spend the summer camp in Ore
We think that the staff is as good as gon, and still others had dared dream of
any we can find and with such men be- a six weeks stay at Sheridan. All hopes
hind it the Tiger is bound to succeed.
were shattered, however, when the boys
The committee was compose^ of the were tagged for Petersburg.
present eiditor; five juniors: Kolb, Jeter,
Henry, Patrick, Manigault; oi.e s iphoDr, Daniel, after making a very .elompre: M. C. Smith. The old staff, the quent speed] in one of the Southern cit
new staff, and the committee are invite ! ies was very highly praised by his audi
to a smoker with Mr. Littlejohn and ence. One lady in particular was most
Prof. Henry on Saturday night, May 10, outspoken in praise of his speech. "Why,
at eight thirty o'clock.
Dr. Daniel," she said, "you can never
know what your talk meant to me. It
was just like water to a drowning man.'
WHAT'S THE MATTER, CAROLINA?
What's the matter with the little game
rooster? Has he lost his spurs; has he
lost his PEP? Can he not crow like he
used to? Maybe he has turned "Bolshe
veek" and doesn't care to associate with
the rest of the animule. Is he afraid of
the Tiger and the Hornet, or has he
merely got a bad attack of the Spring
Fever? You can't tell, he might be un
der the influence of an attack of "Sleeping Sickness."
Come on, Carolina. Start crowing,
Show your PEP. We want a track meet
with you. Come across and show your
cards.

The Thresher is anew exchange which
has come to the Tiger desk. It is published by the students at Rice Institute
Houston, Texas. The Thresher is a wide
awake college weekly and we are proud
to have such a paper on our exchange
list.
The students at the University of Flor
ida had a "Midnight Shirt-tail' Parade,"
and the President made a speech standing barefooted on the portico of his home,
when the "Alligators" beat Wofford the
other day: but they served ice cream at
a banquet last January, so there is no
comparison to be made.

COVINGTON
TAXES
SOUTHERN STAFF FOR NEXT YEARS' ANNUAL
ELECTED.
J. A. HENRY
HONORS IX EVENT FOR HIGH
CHOSEN EDITOR.
JUMP. SEWANEE WINS FIRST
PLACE. TIGERS COME FIFTH OF
At a meeting of the Junior Class last
THIRTEEN COLLEGES.
Wednesday night, the following men
were elected to the various positions on
The largest track meet ever staged in the Taps Staff for next year:
the South was held on Grant Field, AtEditor-in-Chief—J. A. Henry.
lanta, last Friday and Saturday. There
Business Managers—W. I). Moore, J.
were 13 Southern colleges and universiB. Fitzgerald.
ties represented. The total number of
Assistant Business Managers—G. B.
entrants was 189. Probably never bePatrick, R. F. Kolb.
fore in the history of Southern Colleges
Advertising Managers—W. H. Throwhave so large a number of athletes aser, E. T. Bunch.
sembled together.
Literary Staff—M. C. Jeter, G. E. M.The meet as a whole was rather slow, Daniel, F. F. Wolfe.
there being no S. I, A. A. records broken.
Satire Editor—G. E. R. Davis.
Covington, of Clemson. came as near
Assistant Satire Editors—H. O. Walkbreaking a record as any one. Covington er, J. H. O'Dell.
started for Clemson on high jump, makMilitary Editor—T. H. Roper.
ings ft. 11 in. The other track men from
Athletic Editor—L P. Voight.
Clemson, Voight, Smith, Morecock. ('niAsst. Athletic Editors—T. H. Byrnes,
ter, Boggs and Going showed up fine in L. I). Harris.
all their events.
Editor of Class Books—C. P. Roper.
The Georgian says: "It will be a close
Art Editors—J. D. Rivers, R. C. Stork.
race between Hoist. Smith and Voight,
The Class of '20 "threatens" to put out
the latter two were entered for Clemson, the best Annual yet and we wish them
in the finals for the hundred dash. Coach much success.
"Jiggs" Donahue has developed some excellent material at Clemson this year and
THE G. W. C. RECEPTION.
he deserves a world of praise as the men
are restricted and practice is limited."
T
Clemson had the largest percentage of J1 XIOR-SENTOR ENTERTAINMENT
A GREAT SUCCESS.
entrants to qualify for the finals, there
being 8 men on the team and S men qualXot since "me'n Wilkes Booth Lincoln
ified for the finals.
was born"—and Wilkes Booth is getting
The preliminaries were held Friday af- rather old—do either of us recall any
ternoon on Grant Field.
thing more delightful than the recent
The men who qualified for Clemson ap- Junior-Senior reception at G. W. C. Tin'
pear after the event.
evening was a most pleasant one and
100 yards—Smith, Voight.
passed like a dream too good to be true.
Running high jump—Covington, Boggv The large reception halls were artisticaland Carter.
ly'decorated by the hands of our sweet
880 yard run-—Morecock, Going.
hostesses and delicious refreshments
220 yard dash—Smith. Voignr,;
were served by the "same little fairies."
Pole vault—Boggs.
The best music possible to produce on
High hurdles—
the piano was enjoyed thruout the even410 yard dash
ing. There were unlimited numbers of
Running broad jump—Carte''.
pretty girls present, and from reports
Low hurdles
'
reaching us thru Aull and Garrison they
Shot put
entertained the boys in a most admirable
One mile run—Cornwell, Morecock, way. The introductions and "shifts"
and Going.
were well arranged and, again The only
Discus throw
objection to a perfect day is
The semi-finals and finals were run off
THE END.
Saturday and Clemson made the other
P. S. Gee! but we wish G. W. C.
teams know that she was on the field in would give another reception—and let us
full bloom. The final score of The meeT know, of course.
was:
Sewanee—42; Tech—20 1-2; Mississippi ENJOYABLE
RECEPTION GIVEN
A. & M.—19; Vanderbilt—13; Clemson—
AT ANDERSON COLLEGE.
9; Univ. of Alabama—8.; Oglethorpe—5:
Univ. of Georgia—5; Auburn—2 1-2.
MANY CADETS ATTEND ANNUAL
The men making the points for Clem
JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEPTION AT
son were Covington, Bojjiis and Carter.
OUR NEIGHBORING COLLEGE.
Covington making 5 points on high jumping and Boggs and Carter winning ?
Every dog has his day, and so did
points each on the pole vault and broad quite a bunch of Clemson. cadets when
jump respectively.
they went over to the Junior-Senior re
Manager Cornwell states that there ception at Anderson College last Saturare several morevmeets planned for this day evening. The Junior and Senior
season, one being with Furman and Car- classes were invited as a whole, along
olina Saturday, May 10. and anothei with a few others who were fortunate
with Carolina May IT. He also says enough to be invited by special friends.
that if the team will get together and The large halls, which were artistically
"put-out" some good work: and get some decorated with nature's beautiful folmore support from the student body that iage, were well filled with the gay throngs
we will be represented in the S. I. A. A. of young people. Delicious punch was
meet in Nashville. Tenn. Now, fellows served, followed by dainty ice cream and
come out on the field every afternoon angel cake—served by angels. Not the
and support the Track Team for Clemson least of the many pleasures was the mu
has a great showing this season. There sic rendered by Miss Brock. All hearts
are lots of good track men in barracks were saddened by the sound of the goodwho need to come out. See what yon night bell, which rang all too soon.
Those cadets present at the enjoyable
can do with them and let's see Clemson
occasion
were: Seniors Duggan, Hubster.
on top.
Parrott, GT'ay, Rarnes. Bodie, Dwight,
Kinsev, Plexico, Campbell, Wolfe, McDr. Oalhoun took his students in ideol- Eachern, Bates, C. S. Watkins. S. C. Jones.
ogy on a short field trip list Saturday Aull, Suber, Martin. Raskin, and L. C.
afternoon. Study was made of Mocal Garrison; Juniors Bowland, Black, Dula,
geological conditions and theories will be Garvin, Gary, Roper, F. B. Garrison, and
advanced by the students to explain cer- McGee; and Spoon, Woodward. Crisp,
tain phenomenal occurrences as found in Ravanel, Thomas, and Tapper from the
two lower classes.
the field of survey.

ence of a like industry or trade. Whaf
Y. M. C. A.
do you say Clemson ?
Wait a minute! Clemson says that
Dr. Sanford spoke interestingly at Vessomething has been done. Well, we are pers on Sunday evening, April 13, on the
behind the limes. Such is goo.i news to subject: "The Divinity of Christ." He
us.
first pictured to us the rise and fall of
/'•MwAed Weekly bg **« Corp* o/ CaMlctf
DRUGS,
several supposedly Messiahs of the Jewo/ Clemson College.
SEEDS,
We have always held that some better ish religion and contrastingly picture,
Official Organ of Clemson Athletic means of communication should be mainAND
the spring of hope, joy, and success i
Association and Alumni Association.
PHOTOGRAPHIC
tained between Clemson College and the the true Christ. He said that the quesoutside
world.
Really
the
College
is
adtions had been asked, "Who was He?'
SUPPLIES.
(Jr. H. AULL
Editor-in-Chief
vantageously situated, in spite of all "What did He do?" Dr. Sanford then
H. D. MONTGOMERY, Business Manager kicks of "barbary" and "savagery," but
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
gave us some of the characteristics which
H. C. WALKER
Assistant Editor certainly it is a disadvantage that no
made Jesus the oue and only Saviour
M. C. JETER
Assistant Editor better connection is made between Clem First, His distinctive mental peculiari- "WHEN QUALITY COUNTS, WB
R. M. BARNETTE
Assistant Editor son and other parts of the State. We ties: Christ never asked for information
LEAD THEM ALL."
have a telephone, a telegraph, and a wire except for the rhetorical effect; He ha<
REPORTERS.
less station and yet when the boys were no mental curiosity. Experience was ,•
HAMMOND & WALKER,
H. M. ELLIOTT
Athletic ill with the "flu" is was almost impossi unnecessary factor in His life. The last
AGENTS.
J. P. VOIGHT
Assistant Athletit ble to transmit satisfactory messages to vords of Jesus were no deeper, no inor<
their
homes.
profound, than the first. He did n
R. L. VARN
. Alumni
ROOM 90
philosophise and there were no weak
H. C. BANDERS
Y. M. C. A. & Lect.
What has become of the old fashion
J. J. WOLFE
Literary Societies fellow who used to propose on his knees? measures in His life. He never said a
needless thing; even after two thousand
J. E. JONES
Loca
Suggested by recent receptions: "(Maw years the meanings of His utteranc;
hammers" don't seem to fit anymore*
have not been exhausted. Christ neve
Entered as second class mail matter at
doubted;
He never showed mental con
the Postomce at Clemson College, S. C.
A bird in the hand's worth two in the fusion. He was actual—a perfect chai
bush—buv W. S. S. and Victory bonds. acter, and . the only original thinke
These things. Dr. Sanford said, wen
EDITORIAL.
The funniest thing we saw in Auder Scriptural, and he then turned to othei
son Saturday night was "Slim" Bodie sources for further proof of the subject.
I f yon were asked the qu st-on
wearing booths and spurs, "Slim" rides
After the birth of Christ, Dr. Sanfor*
is the greatest quality a man can show a high horse these davs.
says, there is no record of any of ,
in life?" how yould you answer? Would
blood sacrifices which were so commoi
you dare suggest money-making? is it
Remember when graduating exercises before His birth. Again immortality it
popularity? A great many young men were held on June lsf or 3rd? Them
live for such things bul when brought to was happy days, but that was 'fo de <va. self sprang into belief with the appearance of the Christ-child. He was succeeda final decision each one must admit a
ed by no greater; every great man has
mistake. Of course the answer is characIt is suggested that the Furinan boy.
ter but what is more specific? The ques wear red caps to the G. W. C. receptions. been. Literature speaks of no greater
but of the reappearance of the. Christ
tion was brought before a group of young
Pilot says, "Behold Mind no fault in
(ricau students and this is what they
sain: self-respect, loyalty, devotion to MAJOR BRAMLETT ANXIOUS TO Him." Napoleon: "Christ's empire was
founded on love—ours on force. He sayt
RETURN TO CLEMSON.
'. education in its highest sense, true
'follow me' and gives as His only reason,
ness to one's self, and absolute honesty.
'I say unto you.' " And they follow.
What of the last two? Do they not emAtlanta, Ga., May ■'!.
Dr. Sanford has made a deep study of
brace the highesi ideals possible for huThe one thought with the American
man ambition? 'Shakespeare says, "to boys in France now is to gel oack home his subject and it was one of the grea
thine own self be true; and if must fol- —and they'll not be happy until they est talks we have had at the "Y."
low as the night the day: thou canst not have put their feet on good old American
be false (dishonest) to any man." God soil, according to a letter written by
is God and man—thou cans't not be false Major A. Bramlett, former professor of AMERICAN LABOR URGED BY SECRETARY WILSON TO MAINTAIN
to God.
mathematics, at Clemson College, S. <'..
SPIRIT OF THE PAST FOR VICYoung man, "to thine own self BE to his wife who is making her home in
TORY
LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN.
TRUE."
Atlanta during his absence.
Major Bramlett, who is adjutant of the
"Let us now pull together in changing
Listen, fellows, it's not the manly Ninth Army Corps, says that he himself
thing to meet a situation as the existing is very anxious to get back home, and to from war work to peace work," urges
one has been met—it's not the wise thing renew his acquaintance with his friends William B. Wilson, Secretary of Labor
to do. Let us be more careful and don't at Clemson, but that the date of his re- of the United States, in an appeal issued
in a circular to the "wage workers," thru
do anything unbecoming to a gentleman. turn is at present very indefinite.
the
United States Employment' Service.
Regardless of the justice or injustice of
•'This is really the worst part of war,"
any movement. Right is right and sane, he writes, "This uncertainty and waiting In this circular Secretary Wilsou thanks
brass-tack common sense, should not be for we don't know what. The boys get the workers for their cooperation in winsacrificed for the sake of any attainmenl dreadfully weary of it at times, and I ning the war and calls upon them to help
The Junior class has voted unanimous- don't know what they would do if if in establishing peace, especially by assistly in favor of the institution of the Stii- wasn't for the Y. M. C. A. The movies ing financially in the Victory Liberty
! Activities' Fee. It would help the are all the amusement we have, and we Loan Campaign.
"If we stop merely after winning the
institution of the fee a great deal if the are all very thankful to the "V" for this.
battle
in the trenches," the circular reads,
other classes would take similar action.
"Last night I started to go io a movie "the loss of life, the millions of heartNow is the time to act. By having this myself. 1 was feeling sort of blue, no*
fee, our athletics would soon be put upon knowing when I would get home, and no! aches in the homes, the sacrifices of the
SPALDING
a firm financial basis. The different ath- having received any mail in about two men in the trenches and at the benches
BASE
BALL EQUIPMENT
letic teams must have good financial months. On my way to tin' movie, 1 will have gone for naught. The battle for
Uniforms, Ops, Belts, Stockings. Shoes,
- Bats, Balls, Glores. Masks, Etc.
backing if they are going to be successful stopped by the office, and there was a world democracy will be like a house onOatftlosuo on raqcaftt
in the different athletic meets. This ac- stack of letters as high as—well, w whole iy half completed, which is hardly better
A.
G.
SPALDING
& BROS.
tivities fee will be paid at the beginning two month's accumulation. Needless '•"■than no house at all. These was no group
ATLANTA, GA,
of
men
in
the
world
who
worked
more
of the session, and then all worry as to say I didn't go to the movie."
zealously and unselfishly for the success
the admission to the athletic games will
Major Bramlett says that the girls of the war than American Labpr. The
be eliminated. No doubt, the adoption back in America needn't worry about the
of this fee will create a new era in col- American boys losing their hearts to the Department of Labor and labor leaders
generally are reminding you that the job
lege life. There will be a spirit of good French girls.
is only half done. They call upon you to
fellowship pervading the atmosphere of
"I may be too old to judge," he said maintain the same spirit of sacrifice and
the college. Each student will feel that "but they don't look good to me."
enthusiasm that you displayed in the
lie has a definite interest in all of the colSpeaking generally of the work the Y. past."
lege activities.
M. C. A. has done among the boys overPrevious bond issues equipped, trained..
seas. Major Bramlett says ii has been a fed, transported and gave medical aid to
Laws are unalterable facts. The laws great success, all things considered, and
of one science do not interfere vith those that if there is very much criticism going fighters that compelled the surrender'of
I will .sell you a suit made to vour
of another any more than the laws of the rounds if is on this side of the water. the vast forces that threatened civilization, it is necessary to bring the Ameripride conflict with the laws of nature.
"Over here, the boys all stick up for can Expeditionary force home, Victory measure for one dollar above actual cost.
It is a natural law that grass cannot the T'," he writes. "They enjoy the
Look my samples over.
grow best ami prettiest when constantly things they get free and they're willing Liberty Bonds were placed on the marwalked over, and if there were no other to pay for what they get from the can- ket April 21 in order that the government
reason we should refrain from so doing, teen. They also enjoy being entertained can defray the expense of transportation.
"It is incumbent on every American,
but the act is also a violation of the laws by the American girls the' T' has serf
says
Secretary Wilson, "to see that there
of pride and so. fellows, let's "KEEP over, but it is a fact that they take more
is
no
cessation in the work until the
OFF THE GRASS."
to the older women than they do to the House of Democracy is completed."
young girls; They want companions—
Why not a "Due West Special" model someone to tell their troubles and their
BULL
locomotive of a trolly to run between toys to. But it's great to have these T'
Calhoun on the Southern and Gherrys on girls hero to help pass these monotonous
In a Name,
the Blue Ridge via Clemson College? The oeace times."
I saw a movie at the "Y"
need.is a great one. At present the moEntitled '-Broken Hearts"
nopoly on transportation facilities is so
,' bugler of the 78th has taken \r
A pretty little thing, it broke
strong that the highest prices are paid wrestling. Something ought to be done
for the poorest service and if you want to keep those buglers busy.
In twenty seven parts.
to go anywhere it is not advisable to
"Square Head" Truluck was asked how
make a kick. The College has the elecCharlie" Wafkins, seeing ROHIP JJOCS*
tricity to run a trolly line: would the out on the field, said to a young lady -it so prepare quick silver. He said treat
cost to the State prohibit the laying of the school he was visiting, "What are silver nitrate with "quick" lime and the
silver will combine with the quick formthe rails? At least there should be some those ducks doin.'* out there?'
\
ing quick silver.
competition for the transportation business of the College. Several other indusWhat has become of the Owl's Sundav
A joke was turned in on "Rob" Berly
tries and trades around this "burg'! afternoon auto rides? Has "Bill" Mcmight also be brought "Down TO Earth" Oord anvthing to do with their disap for this issue but Dr. Funny knocked it
down.
if they could be made to feel the exist- i><>;i ranee?

cibe ^iger

LIGONS DRUG STORE

4 Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,

Pennants,
Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
Cameras
Photograghic Supplies
Norris Candies

L Cleveland Martin
The Quality Druggist
SAFE

"Get That Million Dollar Look—

IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"

/. L. KELLER,
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TIGERS DROP ANOTHER GAME.
HARD LUCK' TIGERS LOSE GAME
ON BONE HEAD PLAY. PRESBYTERIANS
TAP
BOOZER
FOR
THREE SAFETIES IX SAME INNING.
By bunching hits off Boozer, in the
sixth inning, Presbyterian College won a
snappy game of baseball from Clenison,
here, lust Monday, by the close score of
2 to 1. Beckman, a spit ball artist, pitched great ball for the visitor.-, allowing
the local men only two hits in eight innings. But in the ninth round, with only
Two outs, the Tigers rallied, and drove
out two bits on the big lad, and would in
all probability, have won the fray had
they left a wonderful hone play to wait
until they began playing "sawdust lot"
ball this summer. Boozer, the young
Tiger pelt-slinger, twirled a fine game of
ball, except for the one had. inning when
he could not make his curves break. A
triple, followed by an infield hit, resulted
in a tally for P. C. in the opening inking. The Tigers tied the score in the
second hole of the game, with a threebase hit, followed by a timely single by
Harris. The Presbyterian boys won the
game in the sixth by driving our three
successive singles, two of which should
have gone as outs.
The star playing of the game was pulled by the mound work of Beckman, the
visitor's slabman. The hitting of Jordan, for the locals, featured. Jordan
got two of the four hits allowed by Beckman, one of which went for a three bagger. The Tigers played errorless ball—
wonderful.
Presbyterian College was the first to.
score. Boozer gassed Burgess, but Dick,
the second man to the rubber, soaked one
of Boozer's fast ones for three bases, and
.scored on Barnett's infield hit. Clenison
tied the score in her half of the second.
Jordan polled out a three-bagger, and
scored on Harris' timely single over
third. P. C. scored the winning run in
their part of the sixth. With two men
down, Barnett got safe on an easy-roller
oxer second. Thompson hit safe, and
Barnett scored when Alford placed the
ball in the opening between Jordan and
the keystone sack. The Tigers rallied,
and came near winning the game in their
half of the last inning. With one man
down, Jordan singled and took second
On Harris' out. Bichbourg hit' to short.
sending Jordan to third, and landed safe
on first. The short-stop was holding the
ball when the base coach ran Jordan
home. Atkinson, the Tiger's heavy-hitting outfielder, was the next man up, but
it was too late then.
Score bv innings:
R H
P. C.
100 001 000—2
7
4
Clenison
010 000 000—1
Batteries: Beckman and Austin Boozer and Banks.
Summary: Three base hit, Dick, Jordan. Struck out, by Beckman 2; by
Boozer 6. Base off balls, off Beckman 0;
off Boozer 1.
Fm pi re—Werner.
Scorer—McGee.
ERSKINE COOPS GAME.
TIGERS LOOSE LOOSELY PLAYED
GAME. CLEMSON NINE KEEPS
UP RECORD.
By bunching hits off Thrower in the
fifth and sixth innings, Erskine College
made enough runs to win the game, in.
Anderson, on last Thursday evening. The
game was a loosely played affair, both
sides specializing in error.-, ami the
Clenison nine pulling some of the prettiest bone head plays ever seen since baseball became a sport. Henry, of Erskine,
pitched great ball, allowing the Tigers
only two hits—one being a two-base bit
by Atkinson. Both sides scored a run in
the opening inning, but after that round
Donahue's men failed to push another
man across the rubber, while their opponents piled up five more rallies during
the game.
The playing of Harris, at third, and
Bichbourg. in the field, featured foi
Clenison.' Harris played the hot corner
like old times. For the Erskine nine, the
work of Gaull and Philips featured.
Erskine scored a run in the firs! roun I.
Rambo, the second man up, singled to
center and stole second. Thrower fumbled Eiskine's bunt and Rambo went to
third
Rambo scored Erskine's first run.
Jordan, the first Tiger to the plate, got
safe on an error and reached second on
another error. Atkinson poled out a douJordan. Erskine put an
ble, scor

other man across, in the third inning.
Gault singled, and took second when
Rambo was thrown out at first. Philips
hit for two bases, scoring Gault. Erskine scored two runs in the fifth and repeated it in the sixthu Henry hit safe,
and both Henry and Gault was safe on
Bank's wild throw. Both runners scored
when Philips and Erwin put the squeeze
play thru. In the sixth, Rogers singled,
and both Agnew and Henry followed
suit. Two runs crossed the plate when
Gault rapped on one of Thrower's twisters, for a single.
Score by innings:
R H E
Erskine _ _ _ 101 022 000—6 11
4
CI em son
100 000 000—1
2
3
Batteries—Henry and Agnew; Thrower and Banks.
SUMMARY.
Two base
hit—Philips,
Atkinson.
Struck out by Philips 2; by Thrower 10,
Base off bails: off Philips 3; o: Thfowei
0. Time of game game 1 hour and 45
minutes.
Umpire—Werner.
Scorer—fones.
"HOOTS"
by "The Owl"
Some people say that Tomorrow never
conies. Does it? It does. It comes to
us in the dress of today. It is like the
cocoon from which conies the beautiful
butterfly. Yesterday was at one time a
tomorrow.
To some that tomorrow
meant a great deal, but that is now in
the past. That day has been placed
either on the debit or the credit side of
our book of life. We either make the
most of it and use it to the best of our
ability or we let it slip thru our fingers
unnoticed. If we have let the Tomorrows
that have gone to the Land of Yesterdays slip past, then let us, with one accord, get a firm grasp on Today and make
it count for us in the betterment of ourselves anil all mankind. There may be
some who, having let the days slip by so
long, cannot at first grasp at all the opportunities that come our way but constant work and determination will end in
a firm grasp on the Tomorrows of the Future and will give higher ambitions and
a better siew of life to all of us.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA VOLUNTEER CONVENTION.
The 1910 South Carolina Volunteer
Convention has passed into history but
not into forgetfulness. It must always
remain as a new page in our conception
of the bigness and tremendousness of the
present world situation.
Speaking for Clenison, let me say that
our delegates left the campus fully aware
of the fact that we were not entering upon a vacation ; but nevertheless, we realized that mixed with all our duties there
are certain pleasures, and so we eagerly
anticipated our part of the exercises of
the convention.
The great number of splendid characters in attendance upon the meetings was
especially gratifying. South Carolina
colleges can boast of no finer material
than the representatives they had present
at the S. C. V. C. A great variety of
workers on hand gave the program spice
and interest. There were with us missionaries from Asiatic and South American countries, great laymen and preachers, and students of this and foreign nations.
Especially inspiring was the
young Armenian who spoke so enthusiastically as to his intention of carrying
Christ back to his own people when even
his father and grandfather had already
been liteially punished to death because
of their religious beliefs. Not even a part
of the entire program could be said to
have been only an "under jaw" movement.
The sessions were exceedingly helpful
and inspiring, and were spiritually stimulating as well as culturally rewarding.
It was quire astonishing to note the disclosures of ^circumstances which exist
even under our own eyes, but of which we
are greatly ignorant.
The Clenison delegation was among the
largest in attendance and judging from
the report they made, Clemson's contribution to benevolent work in one way and
another has been very substantial and
noteworthy.
No one will ever forget the very generous and hospitable entertainment extended by the people of Greenville. Wo
appreciate their open-heartedness and
shall always remember it.
"When death's cold stream I ferry o'er,
A time that surely shall come;
In Heaven itself I'll ask no more,
Than just a Highland welcome."

These are the words of Robert Burns,
and with him we also say that we will
never ask a heartier welcome than that
extended by those of Greenville, G. W. C.
and Furman.
(This article was prepared for publication some time ago but has unavoidably
been crowded out. i
MISSIONARY SPEAKS TO
STUDENTS.
Mr. H. C. Ostrom, who for eight years
has been a missionary to Japan, spoke to
a large part of the corps Monday evening. Japan is Mr. ©strain's home, as he
said, and he certainly gave us somethingworth while about, "Japan and the League of Nations."
The speaker first brought out the point
that the League was inevitable. Something good has come out of every war,
and only a great forward step like the
League of Nations could come from the
gigantic struggle of the World War.
Japan is a great nation. She is one of
the five nations of the world which have
five representatives at the Peace Conference. In this, the world recognizes her
greatness. The League of Nations has
for its primary purpose the prevention of
war. This is to be done in three ways:
Arbitration, Disarmament, and Territorial Integrity or protection from invasion.
The last two are vitally connected with
•Japan. She is first of all a military nation, with a trained force of over a million men. All her schools are military,
and she inducts into the army six hundred thousand men every year, who serve
from two to three years. Most of all her
army is modelled after 'the German Machine which came so near .crushing the
world. Though she is indeed a military
nation and disarmament would mean
much to her, she is also an aggressive
nation. Her population is one half that
of the U. S.; but her territory is about
equal to that of California, and only 15
per cent of that is suitable for cultivation. She has a natural increase of 650.
000 per year, which compels her to be an
aggressive nation. But Japan is a follower of the other "nations. She is watching
us as a model Democracy with intense interest to see if we are nationally honorable, truthful, and worthy of trust. She
has her own aspirations for world power
and only an instrument like the League
of Nations can hold her in check.
Christianity is making great progress
in Japan. The greatest leaders are realizing that only upon Christian principles
can a government rest. We have found
that they are the sure, strong foundation
for Democracy. The speaker closed with
the thought that by making Japan Christian we were making her Democratic.
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BRICKBATS, SHRAPNEL AND
CHINAWARE.
Dear Mr. Editor:
i'ou have heard it said
"Give unto Caesar the
Things belonging to
Caesar and
I
Want to give unto
You the things
Which belong to you.
In the first place the
And the Editor
Is a failure
And the
Staff don't do
Their duty. Of course

I
Haven't written
Anything for you,
But that is for the
Staff to do, but

I
Am a subscriber
And if you will
Call at my room on
June 18th
I
Will pay you
Twenty-five cents
Towards
My
Subscription.

I
Don't have time
To see you now.
Yours,
Cadet Kick,-E.-R.

"Tell Em"
A customer and a friend is the best
Ad. any man can have. We have an exclusive shop for Mens Ready-to-Wear
clothes and "snappy" Haberdashery. Ask
any boy from Anderson county about
our store. HE KNOWS.
When you are in town come and see
for yourself.
GARRETT & BARTON
"Where Quality Reigns"
Anderson, S. C.

You are
Always Welcome
at
SLOAN BROS

$500 and Expenses
Exceptional opportunity

for

college

men and women. Congenial and interesting work.
once.

Application must be made at

State age, class and department.

International Press, College Department,
1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
NOTICE.

The Clemson Laundry has an up-to-date
equipment which insures the best work
without scorching. We are prepared to
take special care of all your laundry reA maiden
uncertain age became quirements whether cleaning or pressing.
very indignant when the census taken
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
asked how old she was.
"Did you see the girls next door?" she Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Friasked—"the Till twins?"
day cannot be finished the same week.
"Certainly," replied the census man.
"And did they tell their ages?"
"Yes."
"Well," she snapped, "I'm just as old
as they are."
"Oh, very well," said the census man :
and he wrote on his book: "Sarah Stokes,
as old as the Hills."—Tid Bits.

MEANS,
The College Man s Barber

ADVERTISEMENT.
"Dr." Metis announces that he is ready
to "work on" boils and carbuncles again.
Neck work a specialty. References: Julian Robertson.

18th Year At Clemson
Room 23, Barracks No. 1

LOCALS.
Quite a few of the cadets were in Anderson for the reception Saturday evening.
.Miss Anita Pruitt, <:. W. C. '1!), spenl
a few days lasi week on the campus with
her sister, Mrs. Agnew.
Miss Anne Wallace of Qreenville visited on the "Hill" Sunday a week ago.
After a prolonged absence ''"Varsity"
Bankhead has again been seen on Hotel
Heights.
The campus was a scene of many visitors Sunday. The Parades have a very
desirable effect in bringing to Clemson
many strangers who otherwise would not
come. The Military Department is to be
congratulated on this step, it is The fullilluieul of a longTneeded practice at
Clemson.
Miss Lake McAlister, formerly stenographer for the Extension Division at
Clemson College, is now working with
the Q. M. Dept. at Fort McPherson, Atlanta, <ia.
Harry "Hoots'* Walker was in Anderson last week on business For the Annual.
We hope the ''Owl" didn't break the cant
era,.
Miss Arra Minta Bishop, of Laurens,
has accepted a position with the Department of Entomology.
Major Albert Corcoran visile;! in Seneca Sunday. The story is that Albert left
with a bunch of keys? ? ?
"Pot" Ham rick was in Seneca on
"business" Sundav.
YESTERDAY, TODAY
TOMORROW.

AND

YESTERDAY: War raged in Europe.
Khaki clad boys streamed front camp to
ships, across ocean and into the mud of
the trenches. Each day brought its cas
unity list, the list that meant the end of
all happiness for thousands of hearts.
Mothers and fathers gave up their sons
to the service with prayers for the uncertain future, bravely facing the possibility
for their loss. Sacrifice was the order of
the day. sacrifice for the ideals and principles for which this country stands.
And these principles won.
TODAY: We are celebrating Victory.
In a far shorter time than that which
the most hopeful optimists judged would
be necessary the American soldiers turn
ed the tide on the enemy, forcing him to
sue for peace. By the wholeheartedness
with which the United States went into
the war an untold number of lives were
saved. The greater part of the army 'of
two million men that was sent across the
ocean are already home, the rest, barring
the sixty thousand who lie in France.
will be back before many weeks. Amer
ica has cause to be grateful, and the op
portunity to "show forth" this gratitude
presents itself at the present moment.
By supporting the Victory Liberty Loan
we can not. only express our thankfulness
but make the future sure.
TOMORROW: There will be peace.
Peace that brings prosperity will follow
the meeting of today's obligations. The
sooner business industries are resumed
the sooner tomorrow will be here, but
business cannot be normal until all obligations of the nation have been met.
This can best be accomplished through
the support of the government.
Yesterday, sacrifice and uncertainty—
Today, Victory and obligation—Tomorrow, peace and prosperity.
THE COLUMBIAN.
At the last meeting of the Columbian
Literary Society it was decided that the
Annual Celebration would be held Fri
day evening, May 16. The members have
been working for a good celebration, one
that will be well worth attending, and it
is certain that the Columbian will offer
a creditable program. The meeting will
be held in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium.
The following officers took charge at
the previous meeting: President, L. R.
Kay; Vice-President, J. C. Metts; Literary Critic, ,T. L. Baskin; Recording Secretary, W. D. Moore; Corresponding Secretary, G. W. Fant; Junior Literary Critic, C. Huggins; Prosecuting Critic, W. S.
Cook; Sophomore Reporting Critics, W.
F. Wyatt and G. F. Richer: Sergeant-atArms, D. K. Summers.
PALMETTO.
The Palmetto held its usual meeting
Friday night. In spite of the fact that a
large number of the members were absent an excellent meeting was held.
"Pep," a word not to be found in the dictionary, was abundant in the program
from the time the society was called to
order until it adjourned. This old by-

word "pep" has been found to be an excellent basis for a good meeting and (a
good attendance.
Every great enterprise, every successful achievement is propelled by a dynamic force in one form or another. In the
successful man his motives are propelled
by morale, "stickability," perseverance
and initiative. The same principle applies to successful society work. It is
apparent that we are about to lag in our
society work; let us by our own efforts
check this condition and make our slogan in society work "Up, forward, and
onward."

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS

LINTOX-HOLT/EXDORFF.
Miss Anne Linda Linton and Mr. Preston Brooks Holtzendorff, Jr., were married at the First Presbyterian Church, in
the City of Tulsa, Oklahoma, Tuesday
evening, April 10th, 11)19. Immediately
after the ceremony, the newly married
couple were entertained, as honor guests,
at the annual banquet of the Brotherhood of the Church.
Prior to her marriage, Mrs. Holtzendorff was teaching in Conway-Brown Pri
vate School, in the city of Tulsa, Oklahoma, having graduated at The Lucy
Cobb Institute, in Athens, Georgia, in
June, 1918.
Mrs. Holtzendorff has many friends in
Georgia, her home being in Greensboro,
Georgia; having attended school in Ath
ens for the past eight years, in the academic and senior departments of Lucy
Cobb, where she distinguished herself as
a member of the famous Lucy Cobb AllSou f hern-Champion Basketball Team and
also as tennis champion and active worker in the Y. W. C. A.
Mr. Holtzendorff, or "Holtzy," as he is
better known,, is a graduate of the Class
of Sixteen at the University of Georgia
where he participated in most every form
of athletics, winning the coveted "G" i>i
basketball and football. After graduation Mr. Holtzendorff accepted the position as Assistant Secretary of the Youn
Men's Christian Association, at Clemson
College, S. C, and subsequently held the
position of General Secretary until en
listment in the Air Service of Uncle
Sam's Army. At the expiration of the
erstwhile "present emergency," Lieutenant Holtzendorff ceased "high flying" and
settled down to the "inspirational married life," as he terms it, and is practicing law in the City of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
The address of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Brooks Holtzendorff, Jr., is 112 West
Twelfth St., Tulsa, Oklahoma.

There is a Royster brand
crop.

The Practical experience of 31

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSB brands, for whatever purpose, gire the cerrect proportions
of plant food derired from the materials
particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production

attests

the effectiveness of these

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, 8. C,
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga.,
Maeon, Ga.,
Spartanburg, 8. ©,,

COURSES GIVEN
AT CLEMSON

THE CLEMSON MAN.
The crowd was cheering wildly on,
The team was fighting hard,
The score was zero all around,
Oh, how they hit the sod!
A play was made—a desperate one,
The ball 'was in his hand,
The end was run, the score made—
And made bv a Clemson man.

Agriculture:
With Major subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Cheinis tryMechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
South Carolina's School of Agriculture and
Engineering.
Clemson College, S. C.
GENERAL. SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
AT CLEMSON 1918-1919.
Regular College Classes
823
Summer School
132
Vocational School—U. S. Army
653
Total Enrollment, 1918-1919
1,608
The total number of matriculates was 1,660.

The Ciceros gathered from far and near
To settle once for all,
Whose name should be large written in
Oration's sacred hall.
Those flaming aspirants spoke with zeal,
And each revealed his brand.
But the winning man of this mighty host,
He was a Clemson man.
And hark, the sound of martial music
Breaks upon the ear!
The people crowd upon the curb
And let loose cheer on cheer.
They march along, each one in step,
The lines without a bend,
—
Everyone admires their looks;
And they are Clemson men.
The charge was made, the toll was paid:
The fields covered with dying;
He missed his friend whom he knew to be
In no-man's land a-lying.||
A leap, a bound, he had cleared the ton
And was crossing the blood-soaked land.
He brought his comrade safely back;
The hero was a Clemson man.
He spoke to her in loving terms,
He told her of his fame,
He asked her, since he loved her so,
If she would take his name."
The lovely maiden wondered long
If he was worth her hand,
Then gave it to him when she thought
Of his being a Clemson man.
R. T. H., '22.
(Note: This poem has no connection
with a poem of like title published in a
previous issue of The Tiger and since the
appearance of that poem we beg the pardon of it's author for having repeated her
title.)
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